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STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES

The meeting of October 8, 1968, of the Student Association
Executive Council was held in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Gilliam at
7:00 p.m., following a spaghetti dinner given by Mrs. Gilliam for
the council. All were present except Rod. Chris opened the meeting
with a prayer. Ron welcomed Barb and Phil, the freshman representatives.

I. Reports

A. Treasurer's Report - Bruce reported a balance of $147.60 in the
treasury. This does not include the money from the registration
this semester, for it has not been transferred to our account,
yet.

B. Letter to Bob Belden - was written by Ronnie.

C. Pledging Activities in Pattie Cobb - Lynn has not seen Mrs. Hart
concerning this matter yet.

D. Chapel Program - moved to Oct. 14, next Monday. This is because
Pat Boone's coming changed the schedule.

E. Parking Problem - Ronnie talked to Mr. Vines concerning the limited
parking space, and he said there was no money presently for this,
but he would look into it.

Mr. Tucker had the parking restrictions put up in front of
the new girl's dorm because it is impossible to get through there
when cars are parked in that area.

Mr. Vines also said he had no money for building extra swings,
but perhaps the SA or TAG would pay for it and they could build them.

F. Bikes and Trikes for tykes - Lynn Dixon is taking care of this
project. There was an announcement made at the Downtown and West-
side churches and one will be made at the College Church soon.
If there is no great response from these sources, the announcement will be made over Searcy radio and in the newspaper.

Lynn is also taking care of the blood drive, and will try to make arrangements for the students to give blood to the Red Cross in Gary Lemon's name.

G. Unlimited cuts - Dr. Pryor said he would make a chapel announcement concerning the unlimited cuts policy, since so many students seemed to misunderstand exactly what the policy was.

H. Committee Reports - Ronnie said that some are still out, and need to be in soon.

I. Student Directories - Gloria is to check with the print shop to see when printing can be started. She is also to check into extra cost of putting dorm numbers, department numbers, and teacher's phone numbers into the directory.

J. Calendars - Cost us $48; we have about $38.50 income from them. We sold almost 800, and have about 200 left. They will remain on sale for anyone wanting one.

II. Old Business

A. Letter from Dr. Ganus - Dr. Ganus responded to our slacks for girls at football games proposal by saying that he felt it was not in the best interests of the college for girls to wear slacks on these occasions, specifically because this is the time we have the most visitors on campus.

B. Dorm Council - The administration approved the dorm council constitution. After considerable discussion of possible non-conflicting dates, Chris moved that we have dorm council elections the Sunday after pledge week, Oct. 20. The discussion that followed explained that this date would give us more time, and we could use the Bison to explain the purpose of the dorm council. Sheri seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.

C. Emerald Room Piano, and FM Radio -

1. Piano - Sheri reported that it would cost $25 to get the piano tuned, and it would need retuning often. Dr. Moore offered us an old piano for $100 which just needs refinishing (for a cost of $5). Chris moved that we get the piano, Gloria seconded the motion, which passed unanimously. Sheri volunteered to do the refinishing.

2. FM Radio - Sheri found that Phil Griffin had several magazines to order equipment from. Chris suggested we advertise for one in the newspaper and on the radio here in Searcy. Phil will check into this.

D. Class representatives' letters - All letters to be sent are in.

E. Christian College Conference - Ronnie reported that Jim Bill McInteer, Neal Pryor, and Billy Ray Cox will speak at the Christian College Conference. Jack Ryan cannot come. Dr. Gilliam suggested such names as Dwayne Van Rheenan (former president, SA, and now at Mo. U. working on doctorate in speech), and Bob Brewer (at Central Mo. State now, was treasurer of SA). Rick Smith is working on programs for the conference, and name tags.

IV. New Business

A. Homecoming -

1. Class representatives - The council decided to have nominations Wednesday, Oct. 9, and elections the following Wednesday.

2. Pre-game and half-time shows - the council suggested that Dale Turner be asked to do these jobs.

3. Parade - Sheri moved that the council ask each class to build a float for the homecoming parade. The motion passed.
4. **Queen's float** - traditionally built by the SA, Rick Smith was appointed by the council to be in charge of this.

5. **Chile Supper, Bonfire, and Pep Rally** - Rick Glass in charge of Chile Supper, Phil Johnson in charge of bonfire, and Jim Dowdy is in charge of entertainment.

6. **Transportation** - Chris Greene is to see about getting buses for transportation.

7. **Devotional** - Mark Woodward in charge of this.

8. **Printed Programs** - Gloria Pages in charge of this.

9. **SA Movie** - for Saturday night of Homecoming weekend, "Music Man."

10. **Late Permission** - Ronnie will recommend that we have late permission on Friday night until 11:00 P.M.

11. **Friday night entertainment** - It was suggested that we have the new folk singing group and the ventriloquist for entertainment on this evening.

12. **Other** - Sheri moved that we not have a victory party for Homecoming. The motion was seconded and passed, 7-2.

   Dr. Gilliam mentioned that many of the faculty members would like to come to the Chili supper, but were not sure how they could pay for their meals. It was decided that we would charge the faculty 75¢.

   **B. Plaques** - Ronnie talked to Dr. Ganus about having thank you notes are sent to the people whose names are on the doors of the rooms in the new boys' dorm. Dr. Ganus said it was a good idea, but he thought that the occupants of the rooms should write them. The council decided to bring up this matter in the Dorm Council.

   **C. Mr. Campbell's letter** - (The Assistant Director of Admissions) Suggested
we have student guides for visitors on campus. The council discussed the suggestion, and one proposed method was to keep a file on guides in the Student Personnel Office and refer visitors to this office. The issue was tabled.

D. Letter from Ted Parkhurst - Ted mentioned that the telephones in the new men's dorm were inadequate in number. Ronnie is going to talk to Dean Lawyer about it.

E. Sign-out books at end doors of New Girls' Dorm. - Chris moved that the council recommend that sign-out books be put at the end doors of the New Girls' Dorm. The motion was seconded and passed. Sheri will talk to Dean Lawyer about it.

F. Milk Machine - Ronnie checked into this, and Mr. Tucker is taking care of it.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Lynn Rolen
S.A. Secretary